
Design: Jörg Bernauer

LIM is New Work. Designed for the workplace of today. And tomorrow.

LIM



LIM

swivel chair

Function -  Suitable for up to 130 kg body weight
-  Synchronised mechanism with automatic adjustment of backrest counter-pressure
-  Movement with optimum contact with the pelvis throughout pivot angle
-  1:3,5 tilt ratio between seat and backrest
-  Opening angle of backrest 30°

Body weight adjustment -  Automatic adjustment to individual body weight
-  Approx. 50-130 kg, depending on body proportions

Synchronised locking -  Swivel angle locks at 0°

Seat height adjustment -  40-51 cm with mechanical depth spring, black
-  Safety gas-lift

Seat -  Seat depth 46 cm
-  The membrane is a soft elastic support layer in the seat made from PP-TPO mixture (grey)
-  Optionally available with a replaceable mesh seat cover (Changeable) in 9 colours; or seat upholstery

with 25 mm PU moulded foam cushion (CFC-free)

Backrest -  Backrest shell made from black PP
-  Allows dynamic lateral left-right movement
-  Optionally available with soft elastic backrest membrane made from PP-TPO mixture (grey); or

replaceable mesh backrest cover (Changeable) in 9 colours; or backrest upholstery with 10 mm PU
moulded foam cushion (CFC-free)

Arm supports -  Optional: arm supports height adjustable by 7 cm in black or white-grey; or fixed arm supports in
black or white-grey

Castors -  Load-dependent braked double hard castors
-  Black plastic, Ø 65 mm, for carpets

Transport option -  Allows compact packaging

Standards / Certificates -  GS-Zeichen der TÜV Rheinland LGA Products GmbH / DIN EN 1335 / DIN 4551 / DIN EN 16139
-  EU directive 90 / 270 EEC for display screen equipment / DIN EN ISO 9241
-  Greenguard certification

Warranty -  5 years (see terms and conditions of sale and delivery)

BASIC SPECIFICATION (further functions and equipment features on the next page)
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with arm supports: 12 kg
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with arm supports: 12 kg
without arm supports: 11 kg

Fabric requirement

Leather requirement on request

Model same colour

seat and backrest

different colours

seat

different colours

backrest

lim98 0,98 x 1,40 m 0,63 x 1,40 m 0,51 x 1,40 m



LIM swivel chair
Model Art. no. Price category for upholstery fabric

00 04 05 06 17 48 09 19

lim98

Chicago 
Nova 
Era 

Fame 
Malta 
Step 
Cura 

Evida Comfort 
+ 

Leather 
premium 

+ 

COM Customer 
leather 

LIM PURE

Back plastic seat with membrane P500 - - - - - - -

seat upholstered P900 -

LIM MEMBRANE

Back with membrane seat with membrane P550 - - - - - - -

seat upholstered P950 -

LIM PADDED

Back upholstered seat upholstered P990 -

Recommended retail price in EUR  Basic specification   Optional

Option Description Code lim98

Model seat and backrest shell black 3961 

white-grey 3962 

Detail backrest clip and lordosis mount 
(not possible in conjunction with PURE P500, 

P900)

black D061 

white-grey D062 

Arm supports without arm supports 3500 

height-adjustable arm supports black 3523 

white-grey 3524 

fixed arm supports black 3533 

white-grey 3534 

Base colour plastic black, 5-star 3217 

white-grey, 5-star 3218 

aluminium 
(only in conjunction with counter chair)

black, 5-star 3201 

white-grey, 5-star 3205 

Castors / Glides hard castors Ø 65 mm, for carpets 3103 

soft castors Ø 65 mm, for hard floors 3104 

Counter chair glides and footrest ring 
(only in conjunction with aluminium base)

3107 

felt glides and footrest ring 
(only in conjunction with aluminium base)

3117 

constantly braked castors ø 65 mm and footrest ring 
(only in conjunction with aluminium base)

3127 

Seat height 40-51 cm with mechanical depth spring 3301 

60-85 cm for counter chair 3305 

42-56 cm with mechanical depth spring
(not possible in conjunction with PURE P500)

3306 

More features lordosis support 
(height adjustable by 6 cm; not possible in conjunction with PURE P500, P900)

3817 

seat surface adjustment 
(with P500 only in conjunction with fixed arm supports; with P900 in conjunction 

with height-adjustable or fixed arm supports)

3711 

Changeable* 
2 pcs (only in conjunction with membrane in seat and back)

0033 

Changeable* 
1 pc (only in conjunction with membrane in seat or back)

0034 

Parcel shipping in small packaging *** 
(not possible in conjunction with counter chair)

3991 

seat and backrest upholstered in different colours** 
(only in conjunction with PADDED P990)

P001 

* replaceable mesh cover available in 9 colours: black (CH01), grey-brown (CH02), sand (CH03), amarena red (CH04), mustard yellow (CH05), olive (CH06), 
blue-grey (CH07), white-grey (CH08), anthracite (CH09). Changeable retrofittable accessories can be found on the accessories page. 
** P001: Comfort + (17) double the price 
*** freight and packaging net/chair: on request 
The membrane is a soft elastic support layer in the seat and backrest made from grey PP-TPO mixture




